[Tympanic electrocochleography with disposable electrode].
Extratympanic recording of electrocochleography (ECochG) has played an important role in the differential diagnosis of inner ear diseases. We used a special electrode, which was wrapped in a cotton ball at the tip and covered with a silicon sheath over the entire length, and recorded ECochG from the tympanic membrane (tympanic ECochG). Our method was found to be more convenient and less traumatic than recording with an ear canal electrode. Tympanic ECochG records from 10 normal volunteers showed no influence of iontophoretic anesthesia on the tympanic membrane. The effects on the conductive hearing mechanism were negligible. The input-output curve of the action potential (AP) by click stimuli was fairly stable and comparable to that obtained with transtympanic recording. We performed tympanic ECochG in patients with Meniere's disease or other sensory hearing loss, and compared the amplitude ratios of the summating potential (SP) and AP (SP/AP ratio) with those in normal hearing subjects. The SP/AP ratios in patients with Meniere's disease were significantly increased, an observation consistent with the results of other studies. The SP/AP ratio was also elevated in patients with autoimmune sensory hearing loss or perilymphatic fistula. Based on the results of the present study, we speculate that it is possible to diagnose an inner ear disorder by comparing the tympanic ECochG findings with not only records from normal subjects, but also the contralateral record of tympanic ECochG from the same subject. We conclude that tympanic ECochG using disposable electrodes can provide useful information on inner ear function, because of its convenience, non invasiveness and safety in clinical use. We found tympanic ECochG to be useful in the glycerol dehydration test and for monitoring inner ear function during acoustic neurinoma surgery.